Product Suite: NGI’s LNG Insight

LNG Insight provides a North American perspective to the global LNG market by tracking key LNG-related data within the U.S. and important European & Asian LNG-related fundamentals.

Why Subscribe:

- LNG-focused news and expert market commentary
- U.S. GOM, W. Canada, and W. Mexico LNG netback prices
- U.S. LNG arbitrage to Europe and Asia, plus global natural gas prices including Japan/Korea & nine European countries
- Flow data of natural gas pipeline flow into U.S. LNG export facilities
- European natural gas storage, LNG regas terminal storage, and a 12-month West of Suez vessel rate curve
- LNG vessel rates, freight costs, and Spark/Dark spreads
- Data Suite includes Arb Curves, Netbacks, Vessel Rates, Landed Prices, DES Prices, Shipping Costs, and more

How to Access:

- NGI Data Services REST API - Full LNG Data Suite available
- Web access, PDF, Datasheet, and e-newsletter
- Automatic Data Sync to Excel

Learn More:

Request Trial  Datafeed Sample

sales@naturalgasintel.com  800.427.5747  naturalgasintel.com